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International 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION 

ATOMIC ENERGY AS POWER FOR FISHING VESSELS PREDICTED: A naval 
architect of the Food and AgricUltureOrganization (FAG) has predicted that fishing 
vessels powered by atomic energy will be in use "before many years have passed." 
He also said that the fishing boat of 1957 will possess many features which today are 
still in the idea stage. 

The FAO Naval architect is secretary of the Second World Fishing Boat Con
gress, which is scheduled to be held in Rome in April 1959. He is arranging for the 
scientific papers on investigations and research which will be presented at the Con
gress. It is expected that naval architects, boatbuilders and designers, marine en
gineers, boat owners, skippers and fishermen, as well as government representa
tives from all the leading fishing countries will attend, 

"Developments in fisheries are rapid these days," the aval architect said. 
"When we had held our First International Fishing Boat Congress in 1953, we had 
a paper on gas turbines for fishing boats and several papers about factoryship de
sign. Many participants thought we were too far ahead of practical possibilities, 
but today there are gas-turbine trawlers and dozens of huge factoryships operating, 
some in waters not before known to the fishing industry. 

"Today, all kinds of interesting possibilities come to mind. There are advances 
in stern trawling, the use of stabilizers, and progress in automation. Why, it may 
not be many years .before big factoryships can be sent to sea with a skeleton crew 
and have the main working crew join them by supersonic airplanes when needed. 

"I venture to predict," he said, "that atomic-powered fishing vessels will be 
sailing the seas before many years have passed." 

The 1953 Congress concentrated on design and construction. According to FAD, 
next year's Congress will take performance for its theme, and sessions will de~l, 
with fishing tactic s, construction of vessels sea behavior of boats and productiVlty 
of vessels. The aim will be to gather from 'papers and discussion~ much practical 
d:si~ data; c.ost particulars and operational experience which will provide designerS 
wlth mformahon for building more efficient fishing boats. 

GREA T LAKES FISHERY COMMISSION 

MEETING HELD IN WAsHINGTON, D. C.: The Great Lakes Fishery com.mis-
sion, estab,lished by treaty between the United States and Canada, met in Wash:ngt?n, 
D. C., April 9-10, 1958. The principal function of the Commission is the eradlcatlOn 

of the sea lamprey predator which has so effectively destroyed most of the valuable 
food fishe s of the upper Great Lakes. 

~hair~an of the Co~ssion is L. P. Voigt, Conservation Director of the St~te 
of Wlsconsm. Other Umted States members are Claude VerDuin, Mayor of Gran 
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Haven, Mich., and Donald L. McKernan, Director of the U. S. Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries. 

The Canadian Commissioners are: A. L. Pritchard, Director of the Conserva
tion and Development Service of the Department of Fisheries, Ottawa; A. O. Black

SEA LAMPREY 
( PETROMYZON MARINUS) 

MOUTH OF SEA LAMPREY 

hurst, Manager of the Ontario 
Council of Commercial Fish
eries,~Port Dover, Ontario; 
and W. J. K. Harkness, Chief 
of the Division of Fish and 
Wildlife of the Ontario Depart
ment of Lands and Forests, 
Toronto. 

On hand to report prog
ress and plans on behalf of the 
two Government agencies which 
are conducting the Commis
sion's program were Dr. W. A. 

'----__ ---'0--_ .......... ________________ -1 I Kennedy of Canada and Dr. 

J. W. Moffett of the United States Fish and Wildlife Service. They were accompa
rued by top members of their scientific staffs. 

State conservation agencies were represented by Dr. Albert Hazzard of Penn
sylvania, Dr. Mason Lawrence of New York, and Lee Roach of Ohio. 

The principal method used to control the lamprey is the blocking of streams 
tributary to the Lakes. The lampreys are killed by electrical weirs on their up
stream migration to spawning grounds. Another method has been the subject of ex
perimentation, and very hopeful results are being obtained. This is the introduction 
into the streams of selective toxicants which kill the lampreys and their larvae but 
do not harm fish or leave a poisonous residue dangerous to human or animal life. 
Perfecting of this system will speed the work of lamprey control and bring nearer 
the time of rehabilitation of the lake trout and other commercial and sports fish
eries. 

INTERNA TIONAL PACIFIC HALIBUT COMMISSION 

CANADA APPROVES REVISED REGULATIONS : The Canadian Department of 
External Affairs has iIlformed the U. S. Department of State that the Canadian Gov
ernment in Order in Council No. P. C. 1958-446, March 29, 1958, has approved and 
~nacte.d the revised Pacific Halibut Regulations drawn up by the International Pacif-
1C Halibut COmmission in January 1958. 

INTERNATIONAL WH.Al...mG COMMISSION 

CONVENTION AMENDMENT RATIF1ED BY FRANCE: The protocol amending 
the International Whaling Convention of 1946, done in Washington on November 19, t956 , has been ratified by France. Ratification was deposited on April 14, 1958, the 
~t~' State Department announced on May 5, 1958. The Protocol will not be in force 

11 the required number of member countries complete ratification. 

JAPAN-RUSSIA FISHERIES NEGOTIATIONS FOR 1958 

SoviLAP.AN ~D RUSSIA SIG~ AGREEMENT ON SALMON QUOTA: The Japan
et F1shenes Agreement for the 1958 North Pacific salmon season as Signed 

~ April 22, 1958, after more than three months of negotiations. The followmg ar 
m\S~hent features of the agreement: (1) the total salmon quota will be 110,000 

e r1C tons; (2) Japan will be permitted to operate one fishing fleet in the Okhots 
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Sea with a total catch limit of 6,500 metric tons which will form part of the 110,000 
quota; and (3) Japan and the U. S. S. R. hav~ a~reed to refrain fro m e ngaging inhigh
seas salmon fishing in the Okhotsk Sea begtnntng on January 1, 1959. The press has 
reported that the two countries have agreed to conduct a Joint con ~ervation survey 
in the Okhotsk Sea during 1958. Even if undertaken, the survey Wlll not provide Ja
pan with the right to fish for salmon in the Okhotsk Sea in the immed iate future. 

The press has been generally critical of the fact that Japan agr eed to halt salm
on fishing in the Okhotsk Sea stating in effect that Japan by this action gave up the 
principle of freedom of the seas. The Japanese Prime Minister vehemently denied 
this charge in Diet questioning on this subject. The view was expressed by the press 
that Japan should have accepted the 100,OOO-metric ton quota and left futur e fishing 
operations in the Okhotsk Sea to the results of the 1958 joint conservation survey. 
The Goverrunent of Japan, as reflected in statements made by the Agriculture -For
estry Ministry, considers the 1958 agreement to be considerably better than could 
have been anticipated at the outset of the negotiations, recalling that th e initial Sovi
et proposal was to limit the Japanese salmon quota to 80,000 metric tons . The Gov
ernment also considers the agreement favorable in view of the fact that it was not 
tied to the que stion of the Peace Tre aty, although the safe fi shing problem still r e
mains unsolved. Japanese fishing industry representatives have indicated that they 
are reasonably satisfied with the new quota even though they, of course, would have 
liked to have obtained a quota closer to the 145,000 metric tons initially requested 
by Japan in the negotiations. 

NORTHWEST ATLANTIC FISHERIES COMMISSIO 

ANNUAL MEETING FOR 1958 ANNOUNCED: The 1958 Annual Meeting of the In
ternational Commission for the Northwest Atlantic Fisheries was scheduled to convene 
at Dalhouse University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, in the week beginning J une 9. 

Commissioners, advisers, and experts from the 11 member countr ies will par 
ticipate in the meeting. (Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Commission Newslette r No . 
~, dated March 14, 1958.) 

* * * * * 
REGULATIONS OF THE TRAWL FISHERIES FOR COD AND HADDOCK EF

FECTIVE: FolIowinga circular note of Novembe~ T957, from the Depositary 
Goverrunent (United States), the International Commission for the Northwest Atlan
tic Fisheries (ICNAF) proposals of 1955 for regulation of the trawl fisher ies for 
for cod and haddock in Subareas 3, 4, and 5 became ef
fective as from January 1958. 

!he 1957 amendment to the regulations providing 
speclal rule s for the use of cover for the protection of the 
cod end is being considered by the Governments concern
ed. The Goverrunents of France and Norway have inform 
ed the Depositary Goverrunent of their acceptance of the 
amendments. 

In March-April 1957 a French expert visited Canada 
and the United States and participated in cruises with 
c.om.mercial fishing an~ research ves s els for studying 
~lshtng methods, especlally the means in u se of protect
tng the trawl during hauling. 
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WHALING 

ANTARCTIC WHALE-OIL OUTPUT DOWN SLIGHTLY BUT SPERM-OIL OUT
PUT UP: Whale-oil production in the Antarctic during the 1957/58 pelagic whaling 
season declined slightly from a year earlier, according to preliminary data released 
by the International Whaling Commission, Sandefjord, Norway. Antarctic sperm-oil 
production, however, was one-fifth greater than the year before. The Antarctic sea
son, ended at midnight March 16, 1958, and lasted 69 days, as did the season of a 
year ago. 

Whale and Sperm Oil Production in Antarctic of Floating Factories, 
by Country, 1956/57 and 1957/58 

Country 
Whale Oil -Sperm Oil 

1957/58.!J 1956/57~/ 1957/581:.1 1956/ 57~7 
. . .. . . (Short Tons) . . . . . . . . 

\Norway ........... 136,067 160,496 22,696 18,293 
Japan .......... .. 97,451 78,380 20,157 13,886 
United Kingdom ..... 53,857 57,065 6,780 5,335 
Union of South Africa~ - 15,411 - 750 
!Netherlands 19,382 16,359 2,362 1,223 
~oviet Union 33,551 24,476 n.a. 1,226 

Total .. 340,308 352,187 4) 51,995 40,713 

lIPRELI M I NARY. ~PRODUCTION OF ABRAHAM LARS~ INCLUDED WITH JAPAN IN 1957/58. 
UREVISED. lIEXCLUDES SPERM-OIL PRODUCT ION BY U.S.S.R. 

The major Antarctic producer, Norway--with 9 floating factories--had a de
cline of almost one-sixth in whale-oil production, but output of sperm oil was one
fifth above that of 1956/57. Japan, operating 6 floating factories (in 1957/58 it ac
quired the iformer Abraham Larsen, which operated under the flag of the Union of 
South Mrica in 1956/57), sharply increased both its whale-oil and sperm-oil produc
tion. 

The United Kingdom, with 3 floating factories, had a slight decline in whale-oil 
outturn and an increase in sperm-oil output. Although the U. S. S. R. had only one 
floating factory in 1957/58, 6 catcher boats were added, to bring the total to 24 catch
er~--almost twice the number used by any other floating factory. Thus, the Soviet 
Umon's whale-oil production was up sharply from last year. The Netherlands' sin
~le floating factory increased its whale -oil output 15 percent from last season, and 
lts sperm-oil production was almost double that of 1956/57 . 

• 
Aden 

PR~MMERClAL FISHERIES IN EASTERN ADEN 
on. TECTORATE STUDIED: A British fisheries 
~ lcer was assigned to the Eastern Aden Protec
t~ra:.e ~n July 1956, for the purpose of developing 

e IS enes along the 450-mile coastline which 
~te~ds from the Western Aden Protectorate to 
fo; a IIltanate of Muscat and Oman. After operating 
or' . year and a half on a very limited budget (the 
L21Fo~~ four-year project had been allocated 
veld (US$78,873) from the British Colonial De-
ies &~.ent and Welfare Fund), in 1957 the Fisher
Slilt lcer receIved from the Ruler of the Qa'iti 

anate the t . Ade p' mos Important state in the Eastern 
(US$50 ;~~)ctorate, a c~ntribution of blB,OOO 

, for the proJect. 

This sum of money enabled the Fisheries Of
ficer to alter the ex -Scottish herring drifter with 
which he was provided, so as to make the boat 
more suitable for fishing in Aden waters. He has 
patterned the boat as much as possible along the 
lines of a purse seiner used in the United States. 
With this arrangement, 'and with some new nylon 
and kuralon nets from Japan (three floating gill 
nets of i-inch mesh tied together), the Fisheries 
Officer recently made his first large catch - -a haul 
of 5 tons of sardines (Sardinella longiceps). HIS 
technique was to set the gill net in a large semi
circle around the school, and then run the boat 
across the mouth of the loop. Having caught al; 
most the entire school, he let the net down for "2 
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hour and was astonished to find that in this short 
time two smaller schools of sardines had entered 
the net as well. When the net was hauled aboard 
nearly every mesh was filled (figs. 1 and 2). 

Though this was his first commercially-profit
able catch, the Fisheries Officer made other catches 

FIG. 1 - A LARGE HAUL OF SARDINES IN A GILL NET B~ING HAuLED 
ABOARD THE VESSEL USED BY A BRITISH FISHERIES OFFICER IN 
EXPLORING THE FISHERIES OF THE EASTERN ADEN PROTECTORATE. 

along the coast with various nets inherited from 
the Aden Colony Fisheries Department. His cot-
ton kingfish net catches consisted primarily of 
small shark, which brings a very high price for 
drying in Aden. It was found that the trammel. net 
brought up an assortme'nt .of sea life that conslder-, 
ably shortened the life of the net: sea -turtles, man
ta rays, crabs, crayfish, a mass of Murex shells, 
as well as small sharks, sole, rock cod, and other 
bottom feeders. 

For commercial purposes, however, the Fish
eries Officer intends to concentrate on surface net
ting, states an April 5, 1958 dispatch from the U
nited States Consulate in Aden. There is little 
doubt in his mind that the surface fishing in south
ern Arabian waters is among the richest to be 
found anywhere in the world. In attempting to es
tablish commercial fisheries which can be handed 
over to local management, the Fisheries Officer 
plans to exploit inshore surface fishing first, being 
confident that new grounds will not have to be sought 
for many years. This type of fishing is, moreover, 
more suitable to the type of native fishing craft be
ing used along this coast. 

A ready market exists for dr~ed sardines in the 
hinterland of the Protectorate coast, both as a feed 
for livestock and as fertilizer for tobacco crops . 
The present system of preserving the fish, the 
simple and inexpensive method of letting them dry 

in the sun and lacing them with salt, would be quite . 
adequate for even the exportation of large nah, 
providing the fishermen could be perauaded to U8e 
clean salt and to gut their fish thoroughly. Train
ing the fishermen in modern methodl iI, of Course, 
at least one half of the Flsheriel Officer'a job. He 
finds that there are conside rable obstaclea to in
troducing new practices and equipment. In many 
localities the fishermen are the most conservative 
element in socIety and observe a ritual of arbitrary 
restrictions on their trade which have deep roots 
in religion and superstition. In some towna there 
are rules prohibiting the use of nets, or, variously, 
of dIfferent baIts--live bait or dead bait, lures, or 
crabs. Sometimes night fishing is prohibited. These 
"rules of the sea" are legislated and enforced by 
the headmen of the fishIng community in each town. 
VIolators are tned by the headmen themselves in 
theIr own fisherIes courts, and their rule 18 final . 

fiG. 2 - A BOATLOAD OF SARDI"'ES CAUGHT wITH Gill ~ETS. 

Some areas have proved to be more conserva
tive than others, it is often the smaller towns and 
villages, especially those that depend for theIr 
main llvehhood on fishing, that have the greatest 
urge to Improve their techniques and equipment. 
Qusa'ir, a small town near the Mahra Coast, is an 
example of the progressive and adventurous spirit 
that one occasionally fmds. Each year the Qusa'
IrIS send a fleet of shark fishing "sambuks" asfar 
afield as Socotra, and they are the only ship bUIld
ers along the coast - -save the Adenis themselves-
who build boats with bolted instead of sev,'Il seams. 
Towns such as Qusa'lr are naturally only too happy 
to substitute nylon for cotton nets; in some cases 
cotton itself replaced cheap Indian jute fibres as 
recent as 20 years ago. 

It is a fairly accurate generalization to say that 
while the bigger towns are conservative in temper, 
the smaller ones wish to go ahead. Unfortunately 
it is the first who have the money to change over" 

d h F · h . s Officer s an t e second who do not. The IS ene ff 
successes in the smaller towns can never pay ~ ble 
until (and this is his plan) he has organized a Vlt 
industry in a large town where the big merchanb~ 
will have an interest in the venture. Once esta er
lished as a profitable enterprise, modern com~ go 
cial fishing would probably expand as merchan . at ven
to other pOints along the coast to set up nV d' g 
tures. Only by the artificial system of ~xten 10 n 
substantial loans to individual indige~t fIsher:::: 
could modern gear be introduced initIally 10 

small fishing towns. 
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Brazil 

FROZEN TUNA MARKETED BY JAPANESE-SPONSORED FIRM: The Price 
and Supply Commission of the State of Pernambuco, Brazil, announced that 640 met
ric tons of fish were made available to Recife and other parts of Pernambuco dur
ing Holy Week (Mar<:h 30-April 15), according to a dispatch from the U. S. consulate 
at Recife, dated April 7, 1958. A Japanese-sponsored Brazilian firm supplied 560 
tons of frozen albacore tuna, which was sold at the standard retail price of Cr$30 
per kilo (about 14 U. S. cents per pound). The traditional native "jangada" fleet sup
plied 80 tons of fish to Recife at retail prices ranging from Cr$70 per kilo (about 33 
U. S. cents per pound) for dressed high-quality fish to Cr$30 per kilo (about 14 U. S. 
cents per pound) for round inferior-quality fish. 

The Brazilian-Japanese firm sells frozen tuna to wholesalers at Cr$23 per kilo 
(about 11 U. S. cents per pound). The firm supplied tuna to other coastal cities of 
Brazil as follows: Rio de Janeiro, 60 tons; Salvador, 200 tons; Maceio, 50 tons; 
Natal, 50 tons; Joao Pesso, 30 tons; and Fortaleza, 140 tons. It is reported that 
profits'have been large enough to stimulate the interest of other private firms to 
establish modern fishing fleets of their own. It is believed that the "jangadall fish
ermen, which may be forced out of business as a result of their relatively small 
catches and the price competition, will be trained to work as crews of modern fish
ing vessels. 

In all probability, Brazill s booming tuna industry should provide high food value 
protein to the low-income groups of the Northeast at reasonable prices. If expan
sion in the industry continues, Brazil may export tuna in quantity within a few years. 
NOTE: BRAZILIAN CRUZEIROS CONVERTED AT RATE OF CR$97.50 EQUAl US$1. 

* * * * * 
RETAIL PRICE FOR ALBACORE SET BY STATE COMMISSION: The Pernam

buco State Supply and Price Commission hasset the retail price of albacore tuna at 
Cr$30 per kilo (about 14 U. S. cents a pound) after considerable discussion. Repre
sentatives on the Commission from local industrial unions and the army wanted the 
price set at Cr$23 (about 11 U. S. cents a pound). It is estimated that the Japanese
sponsored fishing firm could make a profit at Cr$23 per kilo if they were guaranteed 
a market for capacity production. 

The native Brazilian fishermen are reported to charge Cr$60-80 per kilo (28 
to 37 D. S. cents a pound) for their catches. These fishermen would be hard hit in 
trying to compete with the Japanese-sponsored firm except for the fact that the con
sumer looks on albacore as a "poor manls ll food. The Japanese firm at present has 
caught and marketed tuna only, but may later attempt to market whale meat. A 
small whaling firm at Joao Pesson, Paraiba, has been purchased by the Japanese
~onsored firm, the United States Consulate at Pernambuco reports in March. 
NOTE: CRUZEIROS CONVERTED AT RATE OF CR$97.50 EQUAL us$l. 

Canada 

~TLANTIC SALMON MEETING: Specific recommendations for the improve
ment of Canadal s Atlantic saJInon stocks in the Maritime Provinces, Quebec, and 
Ne~foundland were made at the annual meeting of the Federal-Provincial Co-ordi
natmg Committee on Atlantic Salmon, held in Ottawa, February 11-12, 1958 

t The suggestions made dealt with regulations as to netting, open seasons, con
rol of poaching in certain areas, the stocking of streams from salmon hatcheries, 
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and mitigation of the damage done to salmon populations bJ:' the spraJ:'ing of forests 
with DDT in efforts to wipe out the spruce budworm. In thlS connectlOn, the Co-or
dinating Committee reported that a search was being made for an insecticide other 
than DDT which would not harm fish. 

ATLANT C SALMON 
lSAlMO ~) 

Problems involved in efforts 
not only to halt the decline but to 
increase the Atlantic salmon popu
lations were particularly complex 
beca~se of t?e marked susceptibility 
of thlS specles to even the slightest 
changes in its fresh-water environ
ment, the Canadian Minister of Fish

e ri e s said. Frequently these changes were so subtle as not to be noticeable to the 
untrained eye but the effects were nevertheless drastic. 

The Minister cited the case of several European countries which had at one 
time enjoyed large populations of salmon but had seen them become seriously de
pleted. Much of this depletion was attributable to the impact of spreading civiliza
tion on the inland waterways in which the salmon are hatched and nurtured in the 
y ears until they go to sea. (Canadian Trade News, February 1958.) 

CONSUMPTION OF FISH
ERY PRODUCTS, 1955 AND 
I956: During 1956, the per 
capita consumption of fishery 
p roducts in Canada amounted 
to 13.4 pounds (edible weight), 
a slight decrease as compared 
with 13. 6 pounds in 1955, ac
cording to a re c ent statement 

* * * * * 
Canadian Annual Per Capita Consumption 

of Fishery Products, 1955-56 
J-iroup 1~56 1955 

. (Lbs.) .. 
Fresh or frozen fish and shellfish. 7.2 7.3 
Cured, salted or pickled fish. 1.7 1.8 
~anned fish and shellfish ... 4.5 4.5 

Total ....... . .. . . 13.4 13.6 

of th e Agriculture Division of Canada's Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

* * * * * 
CONTAINERS OF SHELLFISH MEATS MUST BE LABELED WITH NET WEIGHT: 

The Canadi an Government on January 31, 1958, circulated a Directive to their per
sonnel advising that henceforth all shucked shellfish must be labeled in terms of net 
v. eight. The part of the Directive from the Canadian Director of Inspection and Con
sumer Service state s: 

"7. Containers of shucked shellfish meats must be labeled in terms of net 
\V eight, as required by section 9 of the Fish Inspection Act. For example, a tin of 
s.lUl:ked. oyste.rs must be marked pounds net weight. However, the p~cker .. d 
at his dlscretlOn m ay add the equivalent fluid measure designation properly ldentlfle 
as b Lng either Imperial or U. S. measure. II 

Th directive de Signates that the container must bear the name of the country 
of ongm. 

* * * * * 
FUR-SEAL INVESTIGATION IN NORTH PACIFIC: The first Canadian gr?up to 

b gIn research work on North Pacific fur seals left Nanaimo British Columbla, on 
F bruary 13 for a three -week cruise of waters offshore frorr: Barkley sound. ThlS 

rUlS mitiated.a pro.gram which calls for a Canadian catch quota 'Of from 500 to 750 
fur s Is for SCientific studies during 1958. 
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The quota was set by the new North Pacific Fur Seal Commission, which is made 
up of representatives of the United States, Canada, the U. S. S. R., and Japan, and 
which held its first annual meeting in Washington in January 1958. 

The North Pacific Fur Seal Convention prohibits pelagic sealing and also pro
vides for scientific investigation of the migratory movements of the seal herds, their 

wintering areas, and feeding habits. 
The commercial catch of fur seals 
is made each breeding season on 
the Pribilof Islands in the Bering 
Sea, and is strictly controlled. The 
Pribilofs are in United States ter
ritory. Smaller catche s are made 
on the Commander and Robben Is
lands on the Asiatic side of the 
North Pacific. 

The Canadian research group 
FUR SEAL SWIMMING. 

is made up of members of the staff 
of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada from the Board's Biological Station at 
Nanaimo. They will take their limited catch on the surface of the ocean, a form of 
sealing prohibited to any but authorized scientific investigators and Indians, Aleuts, 
Eskimos, and Ainos. The animals taken will be skinned and the contents of their 
stomachs examined. Pelts will be shipped to a fur-manufacturing firm for process
ing. 

British Columbia fishermen, operating in coastal waters, have occasionally shot 
young fur seals under the impression that the animals were hair seals, thus risking 
heavy penalties. The method of distinguishing between the two species is by observ
ing their manner of swimming. Hair seals swim only with the top of the head showing 
above water. Fur seals are in the habit of raising head and shoulders vertically out 
of the water and will fre quently swim on their backs with flippers showing. (Canadi
an Trade News, February 1958.) 

NID\' T.Y£E. HEADLINE llQ.eE DEVELOPED EQB MlD
WATER TRAWLS: The headline ropes used in midwater 
trawl nets should be strong light relatively thin and 
nexlble. In these nets the headli~e c ompletely e~circles 
the mouth opening, whereas in bottom trawls the headline 
IS referred to as the top rope to which the floats are 
attl~ched. These ropes should be so constructed that they 
~I not shrink or retain permanent twists after repeated 
~merslOn in water. To meet these requirements the 
d analdlan Nanaimo Biological Station in British Colombia 
f eve oped a headline which was constructed from pre
b~r~eddalternate-lay galvanized wire rope, sheathed with 

al e spun nylon rope. 

In the first . d cal St t· ml water trawls developed at the Biologi-
clad a. IOn the headlines were constructed from manila
stratlre rope (beiflex cable) to withstand the heavy 
was nSt Imposed while tOWing. This type of headline rope 
in th~O etremely satisfactory because after immersion 
nettingWi~ ~~ onl.y a few hmes, it twisted and pulled the 
tWisting wase wmgs and body out of shape. Most of the 
lengths of b .~limlnated by use In the headline of shorter 
thimbles to el ex cable joined together by galvanized 
the win a metal ring, at the points where the base of 
alternafe C~tn~r~ . were attached to the body. However, the 
gradUal we~~ C Ing and Sh~inking of the rope and the 
sive actio f mng of the wire cores caused by the corro

n 0 the salt water could not be overcome. 

The new type of nylon-sheathed headline was con
structed of I-inch diameter 6x9 (12-6-1) galvanized 
preformed alternate right and left lay wire rope clad 
with a braided spun nylon sheath. Braided spun nylon 
was chosen for the sheathing to eliminate slippage of 
the knots in hanging the netting to the headline. The 
sheathing was marked with a continuous red line to 
assist in preventing twists and turns being placed in 
the rope when hanging the netting to the headline. 

Although the cost of the new experimental headline 
was about thre e times that of the combination manila 
clad wire rope , production on a commercial scale would 
undoubtedly r e duce the price to an amount compar a ble 
with that for other ropes. This headline construc tion 
proved to be very satisfactory in the midwater tra wl 
and ocean perch nets tested during experimental op
erations during the summer of 1957. The headlines re
mained flexible and no twists, kinks, or signs of shrink
age were observed in the ropes during the three months 
of experimental fishing. This rope was as easy to handle 
as other types of headline ropes. The rope could be 
spliced readily by paring the nylon sheathing away from 
the steel cable at the required place and afterwards 
covering the area again with a synthetic tape. The in
crease in the breaking strength and longer life of the 
new rope were important factors which would warrant 
its use in trawl nets. 

* * * * * 
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OCEAN PERCH DEEP-WATER EXPLORATIONS IN 
WEST ATLANTIC NORTH OF FLEMISH CAP: Exploratory 
fishing for ocean perch in the western Atlantic Ocean area 
north of Flemish Cap (a small fishing bank about 250-300 
miles east of Newfoundland) by Canadian scientists of the 
Fisheries Research Board's Biological Station in St. John's, 
Newfoundland, waS carried out by the station's M/V Inves
tigator!!, Depths between 100 and 396 fathoms were explored. 

Ocean perch were absent in the trawl sets at 100 to 108 
and 386 to 396 fathoms and scarce at 150 and 350 fathoms. 
They were most abundant at 250 fathoms where each of 
three sets produced a good catch. At depths of both 200 
and 300 fathoms 1 set out of 3 gave good results. 

In view of the small size of the net (a No. t - 35 otter 
trawl with a 39-foot headrope and a 50-foot footrope), the 
short towing period of only a half hour per set, and the prob
able inefficiency of single-wire fishing, the catches at 250 
fathoms were suitable for commercial exploitation. 

As regards size, the proportion of small (less than 10 
inches long) ocean perch present decreased from the 

shallowest t o the g"eatest depths. Below 150 fathoms, apart 
fr om a small decrease. at 250 f.athoms, oeean perch average 
sizes increased With lOcreaslOg depth. 

Neglecting the very s mall proportion of the fish less than 
10 inches long, the catches were indicative of excellent suit
ability in the 200- to 300- fathom range where, considering 
the very small net used, there should be large ocean perch 
catches ranging upward to 10,000 pounds or more per hour's 
tow for the larger commercial draggers. 

The bottom in the area north of Flemish Cap deepens 
gently and gradually and is smooth . There were no serious 
injuries to the net in 20 drags, although compared with the 
nets of large trawlers, the net of the Investigator!! Was a 
rather delicate one of cotton with a light manila cod end 
and with rubber rollers only six inches in diameter. 

Trawlers fishing for ocean perch in this area must be 
prepared to drag as deeply as 200 to 250 fathoms and have 
winches operating at a fast enough speed to make deep
water fishing profitable. (Canadian Trade ~,January 
1958.) 

* * * * * 
REFRIGERATED SEA WATER USE TESTED IN NORTH 

PACIFIC HALIBUT FISHERY:The use of refrigerated sea 
water to preserve halibut in the North Pacific Ocean fishery 
has been investigated by the Fisheries Research Board of 
Canada. Refrigerated sea water fish holding proved suc
cessful in the Board's earlier experiments on a salmon 
packer, and it was decided to apply a test to halibut fishing 
since the long holding time, required because of the length 
of a trip, dictated some improvement in holding methods. 
A halibut trip may consist of 12 days average fishing time 
plus 1 to 5 days returning to port, plus 1 to 5 days in port 
prior to unloading. 

The vessel selected for the experiment was the Silver 
Viking, which was being built for private ownership; thus 
making possible the incorporation of the system into her 
original construction. Since this vessel waS designed as a 
combination salmon seiner and halibut long-liner, it also 
made possible a study of the application of refrigerated 
sea-water holding to salmon seining. The vessel is a typi
cal Pacific salmon seiner of wood construction, 78 feet 
long with a 22-foot beam. Six tanks were installed in her 
hold, three on either side of the shaft. The tanks were 
constructed of 3/ 16-inch steel plate and surfaces unsup
ported by the hold lining were stiffened by 2-1 /2-inch angle 
irons toe-welded at two-foot centers. The inside surfaces 
were coated with an Epoxy resin coating to resist erosion. 
Two inches of cork insulation· were applied to the external 
surfaces. 

Cooling coils, located in each tank, were made up of 250 
feet of 3/ 4-inch O.D. steel tubing, the assembled coil being 
hot-dip galvanized. The coils were contained in closed 
compartments along the inboard tank sides. Circulation 
of the chilled sea water waS provided through this compart
ment by a separate circulating pump for each tank. Refri
geration to these coils was supplied by two compressors 
(one for the three port tanks and one for the three star
board tanks). 

To augment this refrigeration system there was a com
pletely separate one comprising a shell and tube chiller 
circulating pump, and refrigerant compressor. This sy~
tem was used to speed up the initial cooling of anyone 
tank but also served as a standby system in event of failure 
of the tank coil system. 

All pumps and compressors were electrically driven. 
Power was supplied by two Diesel-driven alternating-cur
rent generators. These generators were of the 120 - to 
208-volt type which supplied either single phase 120-vo1t 
current for the small motors and ship lighting or 208-volt 
three-phase power for the larger motors. 

The Silver Viking engaged in salmon seining in July 
and August of 1956. Round sockeye and chum salmon were 
brought to port in excellent condition after the week's fish
ing, and socke.ye, after further sea-water storage to a 
total holding hme of 14 days, was still judged to be excel-

lent. Some difficulty was encountered with the loss of 
scales and skin pigment of round coho and jack king salm
on. The dressing of all fish of these species overcame 
this trouble whereas the dressing of sample individuals 
did not. These observations gave support to a theory that 
the damage was caused by a destructive enzyme disgorged 
with the stomach contents of these actively-feeding fish . 
Belief that this loss of scale and skin pigmertts was caused 
by the motion of fish in the tanks seems unlikely since 
this did not occur in loads composed entirely of nonfeeding 
fish or dressed fish. 

The use of this equipment in salmon seinlng showed 
many advantages which may in the future be of value. 
First was the ship's ability to operate in areas remote 
from canneries or packers. Second was that no time was 
lost in the daily delivery of fish. Third waS the much io
creased value of some types of fish when delivered by the 
fishing vessel itself directly to the port. This was em
phasized by a week's catch of chum salmon which waS de
livered to the fresh fish market. The tank trunks on deck 
hindered the crew during salmon-seining operations ~hile 
handling the net and brailing fish aboard. However, slDIple 
alterations were made which eliminated this difficulty. 

The vessel engaged in halibut fishing in the December 
1957 opening of halibut in Area 2. Some 36,000 pounds 
were caught and sold 8 to 15 days after c atching. These 
fish were in fine marketable condition, and samples held 
in a tank at the Vancouver Technological Station to a total 
time of 29 days were still in good condition. Many advan
tages were demonstrated by this trip. F oremost waS that 
halibut could be held beyond any period practical 10 flsh_
ing. Elimination of icing of fish increased the effective 
ness of the crew, which would mean larger catches In d 
periods of good fishing. The equipment in no way appeare 
to hinder the handling of gear or fish . 

or special interest to this project waS the chJller whiC~, 
as explained previously waS designed to assist 10 the Inlt 
tial COOling of the sea w'ater and to a limited extent to aC e 
as an emergency system. However, since the first pu~pos 
was of great importance , the c hiller was deslgned w~t h:nce 
close tube spacing permitting high water velocl.ty ~n of 
a high heat trans fer from the tubes. Thus achille talled 
small outside dimensions which could be easlly lOS eX
or dismantled for maintenance could b~ mad~ . . It ;:: tem
pected that this design would not permlt attalfilfig Th 's 
peratures, because of ice formation on the tubes. s:bie 
however, was not the c ase as it has been proven pos 
to cool water to 30 0 F. with the chiller. 

. . h K alastic pipe. 
The chiller had an outer shell of SIX-lfiC r. ·t reduced 

The use of this material served three purposes., :he shell, 
t he weight of the chiller, eliminated corroSlOn °t e by 
and provided sufficient elasticity to prevent /8rup u~ 00 
freeze-up. The shell contained 240 feet of 5 -I?C ra~t . 
copper refrigerant tubing arranged for dry refrlge 
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expansion in six parallel circuits of four horizontal runs 
o( tubing extending the length of the she 11. Twenty semi
circular baffles direct the flow of sea water across the 
tubes. All refrigerant connections were on one end to per
mit easy removal of the shell for maintenance. 

The success of this chiller altered the writers' opinions 
on design of refrigerated seawater equipment. With such 
small chillers being effective they can be relied on entire
ly (or cooling without employing tank coils. This change 
would in turn affect other components of the system. For 
example, on such an installation as the Silver Viking 
the same flexibility and guarantee against failure could be 

obtained with two compressors and two chillers as would 
otherwise be afforded by three compressors. Similarly, 
two .compressors could be driven mechanically, whereas 
a thl.rd compressor warrants electrical generating and 
dnvlng. The removal of coils from the tanks would sim
plify maintenance and permit the use of cheaper corrosion
reslstant coatings. (Since the above report was made the 
Fisheries Re~earch Board purchased the Silver Viking 
for ltS blOloglcal work out of its Nanaimo Station. Some 
modifications will be necessary to facilitate the sort of in
vestigations which will be assigned to the vessel. These 
modifications are well under way. Canadian Trade News, 
January 1958.) --

* * * * * 
RESEARCH ON THE USE OF METAL LOBSTER TRAPS: A new phase of re

search on the use of metallobs~er traps may have far-reaching effects on the lob
ster fishery of Canada's Atlantic provinces. The new research was announced by 
the Canadian Fisheries Minister and was started early in March 1958. 

The project, sponsored by Canada's Department of Fisheries through its Indus
trial Development Service, brings together in a concentrated 30-day program per
sonnel of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada, the National Research Council, 
the Royal Canadian Navy, and the Department. 

With the aid of professional divers, a diving chamber, underwater television, 
and movie cameras, the scientists, in conjunction with nontechnical members of the 
team, will invade the bottom-of-the-sea haunts of lobsters in the waters off Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia. 

The objective of the research, among other things, is to determine whether 
metal lobster traps are more economically practical than wooden traps in the catch
ing of lobsters. Last year fishermen in the Maritimes, Quebec, and Newfoundland 
landed about 44 million pounds of lobsters which had a value to the fishermen of 
over US$14 million. 

This phase gives observers a ringside seat from which they can observe the be
h.avior of lobsters in their native habitat. Findings will not be reached for some 
hme but they are expected to go a long way toward solving the problem of trap loss
es by storms. 

The HMCS Greenwood, of the Royal Canadian Navy, based at Halifax, will take 
part in the project. This vessel's diving chamber will be submerged on the lobster 
grounds and underwater movie and television cameras will record the actions of the 
lobs!ers. Other technical equipment will also be used to measure the effects of vi
bratlOns, currents, etc. In addition to the Naval vessel, three boats of the Depart
ment of Fisheries will participate in the operation. They are the Limada, Modiolus 
!!, and Serpurla. 

During the past four years metal traps have been tested on the various fishing 
grounds. The original project involved the use of steel traps fishing against wood
e~ traps. The continuing experiment will include not only the old-type steel traps 
w~th three fishing heads and the door opening on the top, but also new steel traps 
With three fishing heads, the trap opening from the bottom, and catch locks on the 
ends; aluminum traps with three fishing heads with catch locks hooking under the 
bottom; nylon rope and twine ' aluminum floats' high purity zinc anodes to help curb er . , , 

OSlOn of the steel traps; aluminum and fibreglass lobster buoys. 

Experience gained in four years of testing under varied conditions in various 
parts of the Maritimes has proven that metal traps stand up better under gale and 
sea conditions than do traps made of wood. M€1al traps also outlast wooden traps 
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by many years. Metal-producing firms are cooperating by supplying some of the 
traps necessary for the exper iments. 

Trap losses through storm have been one of the .mainyroblems lobster fisher
men have had to face. Although the Department of Flshenes had sponsored trap in
surance, only a portion of lobster fishermen have taken advantage of this protection. 
As a result, a severe storm can bring great economic hardship to noninsured fish
ermen. Coupled with information already tabulated showing the number of lobsters 
caught in both metal and wooden traps, the undersea observations should fill in the 
missing parts of the picture. (Canadian Trade News, February 1948.) 

* * * * * 
SALT SUBSIDY FOR SALTED FISH PRODUCERS: It is the intention of the Ca

nadiarlGovernment to continue in 1958 the policy of paying the Atlantic Coast pro
ducers of salted fish products a rebate of 50 percent of the cost of salt. 

The Minister of Fisheries pointed out that fishermen producing these relatively 
low-priced products have been faced with controlled prices in many of the export 
markets and rising costs of production. The assistance has been paid for some years 
in the provinces of Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Is
land, and Quebec. The assistance does not apply to products sold in the United States. 
(Canadian Trade News, February 1958.) 

* * * * * 
STUDIES ON HOLDING LOBSTERS IN ARTIFICIAL SEA 

WA TER: Studies on how temperature and crowding aff~ 
the holding of lobsters in artificial sea water were con 
ducted at the Fisheries Research Board of Canada's Bio
logical Station at St. Andrews, New Brunswick. 

The discovery that lobsters can live in artificial sea 
water has aided in the recent growth of 10land markets 
for live lobsters. Suitable artificial sea water is easily 
prepared by dissolving five readily-available salts in tap 
water. Many inland storage and display units that hold 
from 50 to 500 pounds of lobsters in artificial sea water 
are now in use and more are being built. Elaborate glass 
and stainless steel units with mechanical refrigeration, 
aeration, and filtration are manufactured. These are used 
primarily for display purpos.es. 

If suitable water conditions are maintained in these 
UnIts, the lobsters will remain active and form an attrac
tive display for long periods. For practical reasons the 
volume of artificial sea water in inland holding units is 
limited and the lobsters are usually crowded. Under such 
conditions the waste products from the lobsters gradually 
a,cumulate and the water becomes murky and finally 
tOXIC. At this pomt the lobsters will weaken and die un
less the water is replaced. The accumulation of toxic 
materials can be slowed down considerably and the appear' 
ance of the unit improved by filtering out the solid waste 
~ roducts as they are formed. However, even with effi-
c ILnt filtration the water eventually becomes toxic. If the 
water IS not changed often enough unnecessary losses wi ll 
occur On the other hand too frequent changes mean a 
waste "r time and money. 

From gE'neral observations it was obvious that both the 
temperature of the. water and the degree of crowding were 
Important factors 10 determining how long the water 
would remaln sUitable. More precise information on the 
effects of these factors was obtained from the following 
exp r nents. 

Fifty lobsters (total weight 50 pounds) were held in 50 
(lmpenal) gallons of artificial sea water at each of four 
temperatures until all died. The water was not changed 
or hltered durlOg the course of the experiment but was 
",ell aerated t8 provide an ample supply of dissolved 
oxyg nAt 34 F. the lobsters lived an average. of 26 days; 

at 43 0 F., 19 days; at 57 0 F., 10 days; and at 68 0 F., 6 days. 
These results show clearly that the lower the temperature 
the longer the water will remain suitable. 

Twenty lobsters (20 pounds total weight) were held in 
five different amounts of artificial sea water ranging from 
10 to 80 gallons. This provided five degrees of crowding 
as follows; 1/4, 1/2, 1, 1-1/2, and 2 pound~ per gallon. The 
water temperature was maintained at 40 F. and the lobsters 
were held in the same unfiltered but well-aerated water 
until all died. At 1/4 lb. per gal. the lobsters lived an aver' 
age of 73 days; at 1/2 lb . per gal., 53 days; at lib. per gal., 
33 days; at 1-1/2 lbs. per gal., 22 days; and at 2 Ibs. per 
gal., 16 days. It is clear that the water remains suitable 
longer when the lobsters are less densely crowded' 'over 
four times as long at 1/4 lb. per gal. as at 2 Ibs. per gal. 

A t temperatures near the freezing point lob~ters ~e 
sluggish and unattractive for display, and refng.er.atlDn 
costs are higher. There is also the danger of killing 
lobsters at very low temperatures, especially during the 
summer when they have been accustomed to warm water. 
Lobsters can be held at moderately high temperatures but 
the wat~ must be changed frequently. The best compro~ 
mise for wost hOJding purposes appears to be a tempera 
ture of 40 to 45 F. 

Lobsters can be held at various degrees of crowding 
but the more they are crowded the more often the water 
must be Changed. In general the less the crowding the d 
easier it is to provide adequate aeration and filtratlO~ an 
the longer the water remains suitable. In deCiding th 
crOWding that is best for his particular purpose an oper
ator must consider the space required, the cost and appear 
ance of his holding unit, and the inconvenience and loss 0 

time involved in frequent water changes. 

, . y concerns 
In inland holding one of the operator s pr.'mar ssary 

is knowing when to change the water to aVOid unnece kened 
losses. Some lobsters are, of course, injured or we: in a 
in shipment and will die shortly after tDey are ~ac~oided 
holding unit. Such losses can to a large extent e ak lob
i! each shipment is examined carefully and the :~~'ds of 
sters are processed quickly. From the dally r~ similar 
deaths in the experiments reported here and ot et~e water 
experiments, it is possible to estimate how long

d
· II 

will remain suitable at various degrees of .crow d!O~iilicial 
vigorous lobsters are held at 40 0 F. in unflltere a 
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sea water, there should be no serious losses 1£ the water 
Is changed as follows: every 10 days when crowded to the 
extent of 2 lbs. per gal.; every 2 weeks at 1-1/2 Ibs. per 
gal.: every 3 weeks at 1 lb. per gal.; every 5 weeks at 1/2Ib. 

per gal.; and every 6 weeks at 1/ J, lb. per g 1. Lobal ra 
that have become weak because of tOXIC 'ast produ I. 
normally revive quickly when the at r I chan d (Tr 
News, January 1958.) 

Chile 

NEW REGULATIONS FOR FOREIGN FISHING VESSELS PROPOSED: Th Chil
ean Ministry of Agriculture has proposed a law regulating the granting of permits 
to foreign craft to fish in Chilean waters. The principal changes in existing regula
tions appear to be the following: (1) Permits are to be granted for a two-year p ri
od, whereas they were previously granted for one year. The decree states that re
newal of this two-year permit may not be granted; (2) To qualify for issuance of such 
a permit, foreign craft must be not more than five years old, if of wood, and nor 
more than ten years old, if of other material. Furthermore, evidence that the v s
sel is of high-grade quality and construction must also be provided. This proposed 
law must be approved by the Ministries of Defense and Foreign Relations before b -
ing forwarded to the Comptroller General for final approval. 

Colombia 

LICENSE FEES FOR COMMERCIAL FISHING: Colombia 
Mmistry of Agriculture Resolution 296 of March 10, 1958, 
establishes license fees and administrative procedures for 
obtaining licenses. The resolution was authorized by 
Article 16 (g) of the basic fishing regulation 0357, Decem
ber 13,1957, which gave the right to the Ministry of Agri 
culture to fix such fees and procedures. 

The Resolution establishes these license fees : 

(1) Individual commercial fishllJg license: 2 pesos (44 
U.S. cents). 

(2) Registration certificate for canoes, skiffs, or any small 
boats used in lake, river, or coastal fishing, that require 
two or more persons for operation: 15 pesos (US$3.33)- 
vahd for I year and issued to the owner. 

(3) Registration certificate for vessels valid for 1 year as 
10110 s (tonnages are gross, unless oth~rwise specified) : 

(a) Vessels weighing up to 2 tons : free 
(b) Vessels weighing more than 2 tons but not more 

than 10 tons: 50 pesos (US$11.12) 
(c) Vessels weighing more than 10 tons do not have to 

purchase a registration certificate but must pur
chase a fishing permit. 

\S~ fFishing permits for marine commercial fishing , 
I or 1 year, as follows : 

(a) Vessels of more than 10 tons but not over 25 tons 
200 pesos (US$44.46) 

(b) Vessels of more than 25 tons but not over 50 ton 
400 pesos (US$88.92) 

(c) Vessels weighing more than 50 tons: 600 pesos 
(US$133.38) 

(5) Regl.Stration certiflcate for forelgn vesselS, which r 
.lOt connec ed in any way with Colombian firms or Inter st 
and which are devoted to the fishery of marin mamm 1 
tuna and tunalike fish, or live bait, In Colombian .... ater 
US$2.00--valid for 1 year. 

(6) Special permit for the hshery of marine mammals, tuna, 
and tunalike fish, or live bait, for vessels hlch are not 
connected in any way with Colombian !irms or Inter BtB 
US$6 in the PacifiC Ocean and USS8 10 the Caribbean e 
per net ton of registered weight of vessel. The e sp clal 
permits are valid for IOU days. 

Licenses and permits may be obtained from the Mlnlst 
of Agricultur of !ices except that special permits for lh 
fishery of marine mammals, tuna and tunallke fish, or I v 
bait, will be issued only by the Director of th DiviSion r 
Natural Reao rces or by the Chief or the Fi h, FiSh Cultur 
and Game Section. 

Cuba 

COOKED TUNA LOINS SHIPPED TO THE UNITED STATES: Shipments of coo -
~d tuna loins to the United States have been made by the joint Cuban-Japanes flSh
~g Company according to news sources in Cuba. The tuna industry is new ll1 Cuba 
~ tot~ exports to date have not exceeded 400 tons, inc~uding 250 tons of coo d 

a l~lns. Stocks on hand and available for export consist of 200 tons. The Japa
ne~e fishing vessel Sumiyoshi Maru (used as a training ship for Cuban fish rm n 
an also as a fiShing vessel) wastne source of the tuna eX'P0rt d to the Uru ted St t 
and Puerto Rico. 
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It was also reported that other Japanese firms are interested in making similar 
lease arrangements with Cuban firms as exist between the one joint Canadian-Ja
panese fishing company and the Sumiyoshi Maru. But the Cuban National Fisheries 
Institute has adopted a firm decision not to permit any further arrangements of this 
type. However, the Institute may permit the employment of foreign technicians and 
crews if the vessels fly the Cuban flag or are owned by Cubans. 

The Sumiyoshi Maru departed from Habana on March 29, 1958, with another 
group of Cuban fishermen trainees and some Government scientific personnel. The 
vessel will conduct exploration activities and studies on the north coast of Pinar del 
Rio, the Yucatan Channel, south of the Isle of Pines, south of the Grand Caiman Is
lands, and south of Cienfuegos. This will be the first exploratory trip in purely Cu
ban waters during which a search will be made for new sources of bluefin, yellow
fin, and albacore tuna, swordfish, sailfish, and other species. A well-known Cuban 
naturalist is aboard the vessel as the official delegate of the National Fisheries In
stitute. The scientific personnel will debark at Cienfuegos after which the Japanese 
vessel will continue its commercial fishing operations in the Atlantic and the Carib
bean, returning to Habana about June 10 (United States Embassy in Habana, dispatch 
dated April 14, 1958). 

***** 
CLOSED SEASON FOR MOJARRAS AND SPONGES: The Cuban National Fish

eries Institute imposed a closed season Oi11Ee mojarra species of fish, including 
joturo, anguila, biajaca (tripletail), and daJao, effective April 1, 1958. The resolu
tion putting into effect this closed season appeared in Official Gazette No. 53 of 
March 18, 1958, and will be in effect until cancelled by another resolution. 

A closed season began on April 15, 1958, on the harvesting of sponges in the 
areas of the Western maritime zone, 1 orth of Caibarien, and South of Batabano, 
with the continuance of sponge fishing prohibited during the closed season off the 
coast North of Vuelta Abajo in the Province of Pinar del Rio. This closed season 
will also remain in effect until terminated by an appropriate resolution. The notice 
concerning this closed season appeared in the Official Gazette No. 65 of April 3, 
1958. (U. S. Embassy in Habana dispatch, April 11, 1958.) 

Denmark 

METHOD OF eOA TING FROZEN FISH WITH HOT 
POL YETHYLENE: A method of packaging frozen fish 
which involves the manufacture of polyethylene as used 
(said to extend greatly the storage life of the product) 
has been patented in the United States. The patent was 
applied for by the chairman of the Danish Association 
of Producers of Flatfish, who is also president of a firm 
producing frozen and canned fish at Esbjerg, Denmark. 

The new method works as follows: the frozen product 
passes on a conveyer belt from the freezer directly to a 
polyethylene extruder, which has a special exhauster that 
covers the product with a polyethylene film produced at the 
lOstant of wrapplOg. The product can continue on the same 
belt directly to the storage room. 

Due to the great difference in temperature between 
the po~ethylen8 film which is produced at a temperature 
of 180 e. (356 F.) and the frozen product which has a 
temlberature of -30 0 e. (-22 0 F.). a difference of 210 0 e 
(378 F.l. the heat of the polyethylene has the effect of de
stroYlOg a good deal of surface bacteria, without damaging 
the product, since this difference of temperature exists for 
only a bnefpart of a second. As the product is passed out 

of the extruder, the air is evacuated from the polyethylene 
tube which is heat sealed at both ends. 

Because of the charactenstics of polyethylene the object 
appears as a glazed polyethylene inclusion. It is reported 
that this has the same effect as perfect glazing without any 
risk that thiS seal can become diminished by the Influence 
of air or freezing. In addition, there are the advantages 
inherent in having the product polyethylene-enclosed. 

This method of packaging can cut down the investment tie~ 
up in a variety of sizes of packaging, according to the iOV:~e_ 
tor. Instead, a conSiderably-reduced stock of the raw m 
rial, polyethylene powder, may be kept, which has the ad":;' 
tage of being 100 percent usable regardless of any chang 
in product size. 

It is reported by the inventor that this method is cheapert . . amoun 
lOasmuch as the polyethylene used is only the preCise d 
needed to cover the product, whereas in prefabrlcate

st polyethylene bags a certain amount of overhang IS 10 . 

This method of packaging is also recommended by th: 
inventor for extending storage life of frozen bread. (g!!!£! 
~ Foods, March 1958.) 
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Ecuador 

NEW FISHING LAWS PROPOSED: About the first of April the Ecuadoran Cabi
net approved two new fishing laws which are expected to be approved by the Presi
dent and promulgated. 

The first of these new laws will open the Gulf of Guayaquil to foreign fishing 
vessels which have obtained the proper permits to operate in Ecuadoran waters. 
The principal benefit of this measure to foreign fishing vessels will be in the taking 
of bait for tuna fishing since the Gulf of Guayaquil abounds in bait which is very 
scarce in deeper waters. 

The second of the proposed new bills is a complete general fishing law which 
the Ecuadoran Director of Fisheries states is modeled on the Peruvian law. 

Ecuador hopes through these two measures to encourage the United States tuna 
fleet to return to Ecuadoran waters. Several years ago Ecuador had an income of 
around a half million dollars a year from the licenses and permits bought by United 
States tuna boats. This income has dwindled to almost nothing since the facilities 
granted by Ecuador have recently been extremely limited, particularly in the case 
of bait taking. Under the new laws it is probable that United States tuna boats will 
return in force to Ecuadoran waters and to the high seas off the coast of Ecuador 
and that Ecuador's income from fishing licenses will return to the level of several 
years ago (U . S. Embassy in Quito, dispatch dated April 3, 1958). 

* * * * * 
SHRIMP FISHERY TRENDS: Late in March 1958 considerable attention was 

given by the Ecuadoran press to the status of the shrimp export industry, due to 
rumors that official approval would be given for the importation of foreign-built 
shrimp vessels. These rumors caused some criticism regarding the need to pro
tect Ecuador's small shipbuilding industry. In addition, some fears were expressed 
as to the future of the shrimp resources off the coast if unregulated competition for 
the available supplies took place, an April 14, 1958, dispatch from the United States 
Embassy in Quito reports. 

Honduras 

FISHERIES TRENDS: The fisheries of Honduras are located principally in the 
viCinity of the offshore Bay Islands, in the Carribbean Sea. During 1957, construction 
of a freezing plant was started which will, when completed, provide facilities for a 
fleet of five vessels. The company operating the 'fishing vessels expects to supply 
the Honduras market, but the bulk of the shrimp catch will be exported to the United 
States, according to a March 1958 dispatch from the United States Embassy in Teg
Ucigalpa. 

Iceland 

b ELECTRIC TRAWL DEVELOPED FOR HERRING FISHERY: Two Icelandic 
rO~ers have sought a patent for an electric trawl which is specially adapted for 

~se in the herring fisheries but also can be used for other fish, according to Fis
~ (April 9, 1958), a Norwegian fishery trade paper. Patents are being sought 

Denmark, Germany, the United States, and many other countries. A patent has 
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been issued in Sweden and it is expected that the first electric trawl of this type will 
be built there. 

The trawl is constructed in such a way that an electric current is sent through 
the towing cables from a generator in the stern of the vessel. This creates electric 
fields in the water around the trawl so that the fish are stunned and drawn into the 
trawl. The method is said to be very simple and does not require unusual or heavy 
expenses. 

Icelandic fishery authorities have indicated an inter st in the trawl and are fol
lowing closely the further experiments. 

* * * * * 
SELECTED FISHERY EXPORTS, 1957: Ice

land's exports in 1957 include several fishery 
items of interest to the United States fisheries. 
There was a considerable increase in exports 
of herring oil, herring meal, and fish meal as 
compared with 1956. Exports of frozen fish and 
ocean perch meal were lower (Statistical Bulle
tin, January 1958, National Bank of Iceland). 

Japan 

Selected Icelandic Fishery Exports. 1956 and 1957 

1957 1956 

Product Qty. Value 11 Qty. Value !I I elrlc uSSI.oool .Irlc US$I,OOO I 
Tons (FOB) Tons (FOBI ------, 

FrouD tlah. . • .• 57,089 19,938 57,480 20,243 
}lerring 011 • . • •• 8,664 1,652 5,331 1,047 
lierrlng meal. • •• 8.090 1,262 1,876 292 
I:)cean perch meal. 4,940 728 5,914 866 I 
Fish meal. • • • •• 24,264 3,658 120,278 3,053 

~~[3~UrT[D AT ".tTl Of 1t1.26 KA(»IEA U;-,u,Io..$ us.t1. 

KING CRAB CANNERY VESSEL SAILS FOR BERIN'G SEA: The 5,385-ton crab 
ca1mery vessel Tokei Maru sailed early in April 1958 for Bristol Bay, in the Bering 
Sea, to fish for and process king crabs. The first vessel of its type to leave Japan 
this year, it is expected to return with 684 tons of canned crab meat, according to a 
news release from Hakodate. 

* * * * * 
SALMON FISHING FLEETS LEFT FOR NORTH PACIFIC ON MAY 5: The 1958 

salmon fishing season in the North Pacific was initiated on Ma:Y5, 1958:-when 16 
mothership fleets departed for the fishing grounds. This is the same size fleet ~s 
the one that operated in 1957 . Only one fleet with 28 catcher boats will operate in 

the Okhotsk Sea in accordance with the new Japanese -Soviet fisheries agreemen.t, 
while the other 15 fleets will operate in the Aleutians area west of 1750 W. longttude, 
Last year two fleets operated in the Okhotsk Sea. 

The quota this year is 110,000 metric tons (last year 120,000 tons). The total 
number of catcher boats operating this year is about the same as last year. In 1957 
a total of 461 catcher boats were attached to the 16 mothership vessels. The Japa
nese fleets generally start operating in the easternmost zone and work westward as 
the season progresses. It is the early season's fishing that yields the bulk of the 
Japanese red salmon catch, and as the fleets approach the waters off Kamchatka the 
Asian-spawned pink salmon predominate. 

The Japanese Fisheries Agency has announced detailed plans for sending sur
vey vessels to the fishing grounds. Eight survey vessels, headed by the 1,09B-ton in
Toko Maru, are scheduled to study the salmon resources along the KamchatkaPe~ 
sula. The press had announced that the studies would include the Okhotsk Sea, bu 
official Japanese sources state that the final decision on this matter has not been 
reached. 
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Also on Ma:y 2 . each f~eet was assigned its catch quota. The total quota for moth
ership salmon fishmg durmg 1958 was set at 91,667 tons (of which 6, 000 tons wa s as
signed to the Okhotsk fleet). Shore-based salmon fishing vessels based on Hokkaido 
have been given a quota of 18,333 tons. 

Prices to be paid by mothership operators to c atch e r boat operators dur ing the 
1958 salmon season ~ere establis~ed at . a l ev el 5-6 p e r c ent lower than fo r the pre
vious year. By species the followmg prlCe s wer e agreed upon: red s almon ¥ 300 
kan (10 U. S. cents a pound); white salmon ¥125 per kan (4 U . S. cent s a pound; ; pink 
salmon ¥75 per kan (2.5 U. S. cents a pound) ; and k ing salmon ¥ 20 5 per kan (6. 9 U. S. 
cents a pound). 
NOTE: CONVERSIONS MAOE AS FOLLOWS: 1 KAN EQUALS 8 .27 POUNDS; ¥360 EQUA L US$l . 

Mexico 

ENSENADA FISHERY TRENDS, F IRST QUARTER 1958: Spiny L obster: The 
open season for spiny lobster s on Mexico's west coast closed on March 15 , 1958, 
with a catch of about 1.8 million pounds. As a catch of 2.0 or more million pounds 
had been anticipated, the fishermen i n this area considered it a poor season. The 
catch for the last month of the season fell far below normal due to heavy rains and 
ocean storms. Prior to the opening of the season, an Ensenada spiny lobster com 
pany had contracted to purchase the entire anticipated catch at 45.5 U. S. cents a 
pound provided the catch reach ed or exceeded 2.0 million pounds. As the catch fell 
below this amount , the pric e paid was only 44.5 U. S. cents a pound, which reduced 
the income to the lobster fish e r men. 

Canning: The severe s torms also had an adverse effect on the Ensenada fish 
canneries. One firm report ed curtailing operations by about 30 percent because of 
lack of fish. With improved fishing weather it was expected that operations would 
return to normal. 

Abalone: Informal studie s are under way to find ways and means of increasing 
the abalone catch. Fishermen in the area are trying to have the present January
February closed season extended in order to allow more time for spawning, an 
April 9, 1958, dispatch from t h e United States Consul at Tijuana reports. 

* * * * * 
GULF OF MEXICO PORTS RESTRICT SERVICES TO FOREIGN FISHING VES

~:-X-neworder issued recently by the office of theMexi~an Secretar.y of t~ 
Navy, ~tates that all fishing boats of foreign nationality touchmg any MeXlcan Gulf 
of MeXiCO port can obtain p rovisions, including food and fuel, for 48 ho,urs only. 
But the vessels cannot buy ice or equipment since it is believed that wlth the amount 
Of. prOvisions authorized the vessels can reach their home ports. Repairs to boats 
~ll.be aU!h0rized directly by the Director General of the Mer~hant Mari~e, follo~-

g lllvestigation of the c ondition of the boats by the port captams and deSignated m
spectors. (United States Consu l , Tampico, Mexico, March 31, 1958.) 

e 
Norway 

_ Acco~ OF WINTER HERRING F ISHERY DUE TO CO.LD .SUR~A<;E WATER: 
- the f .ding to a Norwegian fishe r ies consultant, ocean invesh~ahon~ mdicate that 
! face ~lure of the 1958 winter herr ing fi shery was due to the mcurSlOn of cold ~ur

ater from the Baltic Sea. He stated that there was actually enough herrmg 
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off the Norwegian Coast to have enabled the fish rm,en to land twice as much as in 
a normal year, but the Baltic water drove th hernng to gr at'r d pths than usual. 
When the herring were caught and brought to th surfac th y w 'nt wild and burst 
the nets. 

The fisheries consultant maintains that th r is no r ason to be pessimistic 
about the future of the herring fishery, Only histori al data are available for ap
praising the so-called herring cy les, he said, and assumptions that herring will 
disappear from the Norwegian coast are bas d on mere hypoth 'ses, U this should 
occur ocean research would provide ample warning (~.£!. orwa, April 17,1958). 

* * * * * 
FISHERIES TRENDS THROUGH MARCH 15, 1958: Cod: During the week end

ing March 15, 1958, in Finnmark, Lofoten, anITn""'ffi"edlstricts south of Lofoten land
ings of spawning cod were higher. At Trams and V 'st ral n th s asonal falling
off seems to have begun. Landings for the s 'ason through March 15 totaled 39,262 
metric tons as compared with 36,950 tons at th sam hm> last y ar. Of the land
ings 14,565 tons were sold for drying, 15,619 for curing, and 9,078 tons for fresh 
purposes. A quantity of 1,665 tons of cod liv r oil as produc d; 1,175 tons of roes 
were sold for curin~, and 1,228 tons for fresh purpos s and for canning, 

Herring: The winter herring fishery improv d in th Haug sund distnct where 
the net fishing was mostly satisfactory, and purs s in rs had some catches at sea 
off Alesund during the week ending i'vlarch 15, Shoals of wint r herring have been 
found off the coast of Nordland county as far north as off Lofot n. Purse seiners 
have been in touch with the se shoals. The total landings of wi nt 'r h rring as of 
March 15 were 319,947 metric tons of vhich 59,713 tons wer sold for fresh pur
poses, 79,008 tons for curing, 7,171 tons for canning, 164,008 ton::; for reduction, 
and 10,047 tons for other purposes. 

* * * * * 
HERRING FISHERMEN GRANTED SPECIAL FINAl CIAL CREDIT: The Nor

wegian Government announced early in ~larch 1958, that th Ba 0 1 orway, through 
com~ercial banks" will furnish fishermen in economic difficulty with short-ten? 
workmg credit. The credit will be limited to kr.l, 700-1,800 (US$238-252) per flSh
erman. This aid has been made necessary by the very poor winter herring season 
this past year (the second during the past two years) and is limited to credit only 
for herring fishermen . This measure differs from the recent relief measures grant
ed to the cod fishermen , which calls for a fund of kr .15,000 ,000 (US$2.1 million) to 
support cod prices (United States Embassy in Oslo, dispatch March 14, 1958). 

* * * * * 
HE!tRING OIL PRODUCTION DOWN SHARPLY IN 1958: Norwegian herri,ng oil 

productlOn from the 1958 winter and spring herring fishing season (ended April 2) 
was less than one-third that of 1957 - -about 17 000 short tons as compared with 
55,000 tons in 1956. ' 

U the herring catch this summer is average, herring oil output for 1958 sho~ld 
be around, 2~,000 tons, against 72,750 tons in 1957, and a record of 114,630 tons in 

1956. ThIS IS ~he l?west herring oil yield since 1947, when only 22,000 tons were 
produced, and IS slightly less than the 29,400 tons produced in 1949. 
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Panama 

EXPANSION OF SHRIMP INDUSTRY SLOWS DOWN: 
The rapid expansion ot Panama's shdmp fishery which 
started in mid-1956 and swelled capital 10vestment to an 
eltimated US$6.2 million by June 1957 appears to have 
come to a halt. To the extent possible, proposed expansion 
plans have been deferred until the future of the industry can 
be reappraised. DisapPOinting returns of new independent 
boat owners has caused new risk capital to withdraw from 
the Industry. This "new" capital, which was the principal 
contributor in the expansion of the shrimp fleet, flowed from 
the Panamanian professional man, the businessman, and 
even the skilled carpenter with the anticipation of a quick 
fortune. Panamanian boat builders, who were unable to 
accept additional orders for new boats in July 1957, report 
numerous cancellations, and in some instances stop orders 
after the boat is under construction. Uncertainty exists 
with respect to existing orders, the United States Embassy 
In Panama states in a March 17, 1958, dispatch. 

Panama's shrimp fleet numbered 203 trawlers as of Jan
uary 22, 1958, an increase of 113 boats since June 1956 but 
a substantially greater increase in actual fishing power as 
most new boats are the 60-foot trawler. The rapid expan
sion in the fleet has placed a premium on experienced, 
reliable captains and trained fish10g crews. Many of the 
boats have been placed under newly-licensed captains, 
(whose past experience was that of a seaman) a~d untrained 
crews. New boat owners have found the catch per trip disap
pomtingly short of that anticipated in estimating earnings on 
their capital investment. Many boat owners suspect boot
legging of shrimp by the vessel at interior ports and" over 
the side." Experienced members of the shrimp industry 
are concerned that the sharply-reduced catches of the boats 
per trip may indicate that Panama's shrimp resources are 
being overfished. 

There are seven shrimp packing companies presently 
operating in Panama. A new company has a small freezing 
plant located near the national abattoir in the suburbs of 
Panama City and is owned by the original organizers of a 
fish meal plant. Only three boats are working for the com
pany, two of which are company-owned. 

FortY-Six trawlers were added to the shrimp fleet in the 
seven-month period, June 1957-January 1958. The fleet 
of one company has experienced t he largest increase with 
a total of 18 trawlers. All the trawlers are independently 
owned. Three other companies have increased their fleets 
by e.'ght each. The expansion pattern has been for the es
tabhshed shrimp companies to hold their investment in 
boats to normal replacement and expand their fishing fleet 
through contract with independent boats. Three-fourths of 
Panama's shrimp fleet is working for two companies. 
These two companies account for about 80 percent of the 
total production of frozen shrimp. 

In 1957 Panama exported an estimated 8.2 million 
pounds 1/ of frozen shrimp as compared with 6 0 million 
pounds y shipped in 1956. With allowance fo'r an over-
Uhmate In 1957 export figures, shipments for the year 

17I"REllMINARY FIGURES BASED ON MONTHLY EXpORTS . 
YREV I SED ON BAS I S OF DATA RECORDED FROM SH I PP I NG 
NOTE: IMI'ORTS OF SHRIMP BY THE UNITED STATES FROM 

ING TO UNITED STATES DATA, 

are believed to have exceeded p r eVIous recor ds by ov r 
2 million pounds. On the basis of available dats, the export 
price averaged just under 75 cents a pound io both years, 
Total catch is not availab le, but allOWing 800,000 pounds 
for consumption 10 the Panamaman and Canal Zone m rkete, 
1957 production approXlmated 9 milllon pounds . The In
crease in production of between 2 and 2.5 million pounds 
was due almost entirely to the ext r aordinary catch of pink 
shrimp. Generally the pinks are taken In abundance for 
two to three weeks in the month of March. In 1957, the 
season started in November and by the end of January 
over 1 million pounds had been taken. The seallon reached 
its height in the last week of February but continued on 
through March. The total t ake ill believed to have exce ded 
3,000,000 pounds. The catch of large whitell for the ye r 
held at about the same level as 10 1956. 

Trade reports tha t the cat ches of the boatll have declined 
sharply. T he average catch per t rip IS around 100 pounds 
per day. F or a fi ve - to seven-day trip the boat take ill now 
from 400 to 700 pounds as compared to 1,500t02,100pounds 
a year ago. Many of the independent boats are extending 
their t rips to as much as 23 days in a hope of increasing 
their c atch . T he loss in spoilage , however, offsets a 1 rge 
part of the gain after the tenth day out. Boat maintenance 
costs have increased sharply since the shortage d veloped 
in expe r ienced fishing captains and ('rews. Trade recog
nizes that 1957 cannot be considered a normal ye r all rad
ical changes in fi s hing patterns were noted all along the 
Pacific Coa s t . Trade also recalls that the catch per bo t in 
1952 a nd 1953 was about the same as the present take 
a lthough Panama 's shrimp fleet numbered less than 20 11m 11 
trawlers. 

The pink s hr imp appeared in the Gulf within reach of the 
fleet February 29, 1958. Catches, however, were spotty and 
we r e loca ted in rocky areas which were difficult to fish Ith
out r u imng the net. The heavy run was expected within the 
next t wo weeks. 

As of January 22, there were 12 boat-bUilding y rda In 
operation in Panama City with three additional boatll under 
construction by independents on the beach, Th re are 59 
boats unde:- construction in Panama City and 16 more boats 
r eported under construction in Taboga, Guarare, Garachine 
(Darien), and Colon. Most of the new boats are the 60-root 
trawler with a gross tonnage of 59.9 and a net of 3B,7. 
Completion of these boats Will swell Panama's hrimp 
fleet to 278 trawlers. Boat yards report an ddltlonal 35 
trawlers on order. However a number of orderll are not 
conSidered firm; construction IS known to hav be n U8-

pended on three boats. It is reported that 6 or 8 shrimp 
boats have moved to El Salvador and 2 or 3 to Colombia 
and Brazil. Several othe s are expected to go to ColombIa. 
Allowing for normal replacement of overaged bo til and 
transfer or sale of ,"dependently-owned boat II , p rUcularly 
thos e built and owned by capital Interests outSide the shrlmp 
industry, the Panama shrimp Cleet probably III level orr 
at 250 to 275 trawlers. 

MAN I FEST . 
PA NAMA IN 1957 TOTALED 8,378,000 pOU DS A COR -

Peru 

. ANCHOVY AND BONITO LANDINGS LOWER IN 1957/ 58 SEASO Sha cur-
tculed supplies of anchovies and bonito have re sulted in higher prices for fish m al 
~d canned bonito produced in Peru . It is e stimated tha~ the bonito pa for h 
957/58 season will be about 600 000 cases only one - third of th pack for 1956 57. 

A surv~y made by a leader in the' industry ~owed that the canning and fl h meal 
~ts Ul the Chimbote area were operating at about 20- 25 percent of capacl for 

s season of the year, 
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Catches of anchovies for the fish meal plants have been good in a cold-water 
area 150 miles south to 50 miles north of Callao, but because of the distance in
volved these catches cannot be transported to the Chimbote area without spoiling, 
the United States Embassy at Lima reports in a March 10 dispatch. 

* * * * * 
REPORT OF JAPANESE FISHING OFF COAST UNCONFIRMED: None of the 

public or private news sources contacted in Peru were aware of Japanese fishing 
off the Peruvian coast. These sources stated that there is absolutely no arrange
ment between the Government of Peru and the Japanese concerning fishing off the 
Peruvian coast. No permits or licenses have been issued to Japanese vessels and 
none have been applied for. Whether or not applications have been made to Peruvian 
officials abroad is unknown, an April 15, 1958 dispatch from the United States Em
bassy in Lima reports. 

Poland 

OCEAN FISH CATCH: Poland's total ocean catch of fish in 1957 amounted to 
125,000 metric tons--2i times more than the catch in 1948, according to the April 4 
issue of Trybuna Ludu. Plans for 1958 call for a 15-percent increase over 1957, 
with changes contemplated in the "exploitation system" of open sea fishing and in 
the catch assortment. The 1958 plan calls for a catch of 6,000 tons of herring. 

With an eye on the rapidly growing Polish population (500,000 increase annual
ly), a catch of 200,000 tons in 1960 and 500,000 tons in 1975 will be needed, states 
an April 8, 1958, dispatch from the United States Embassy in Warsaw. 

The long-range plan obviously calls for rapid construction of a long-range, 
modern fishing fleet, equipped with the appropriate catching and processing equip
ment, and based on extensively developed shore and distribution facilities. To date 
the inadequacy of shore processing and refrigeration facilities has limited the total 
fish catch, and has been the cause of serious spoilage and waste. 

Portugal 

CANNED FISH EXPORTS , JANUARY 1958 : During Jan
uary 1958 Portugal's exports of canned fish amounted to 
3,078 metric tons (195,510 cases), valued at US$1.8 mil
lion, as compared with 2,315 tons, valued at US$1.5 mil
lion, for the Same period in 1957. Sardines in olive oil ex
ported during January 1958 amounted to 2,238 tons, valued 
at US$1.3 million. 

Portuguese Canned Fish Exports, January 1958 

In January 1958 the leading canned fish buyer was 
Germany with 604 tons (valued at US$352,000) followed by 
Italy with 322 tons (valued at US$17 8,000) the' United States 
with 255 tons (valued at US$207,000), Belgium-Luxembourg 
with 226 tons (valued at US$122.000) and Great Britain 
with 224 tons (valued at US$125,000): Exports to the United 
States consisted of 104 tons of sardines and 151 tons of 
anchovies. (Conservas de Peixe, March 1958 .) 

I 

Product 

Sardines in olive oil . 
Sardinelike fish in olive oil 
Sardine & sardine like fish 

in brine ............ 
Tuna & tunalike in olive oil. 
Mackerel in olive oil . 
Other fish. 

Total. 

* * * * * 

· . 

· . .. 
.. 

. . · . 

1958 

Metric US$ 
Tons LQQQ 

2,238 1,283 
403 276 

19 69 
61 76 

139 278 
11 14 

3,078 1,789 
-
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CANNED FISH PACK, JANUARY-NOVEMBER 1957: The total pack of canned 
fish for January-November 1957 amounted to 53,493 metric tons as compared with 
50644 tons in the first 11 months of 1956 . 
c~ed sardines in oil (31,300 tons) ac
counted for 58.5 percent of the January
November 1957 total pack, higher by 8.3 
percent than the pack of 28,902 tons for the 
same period in 1956. 

Portuguese Canned Fish Pack, January-November l'9'57l 
Net Canners' I 

Product Weight Value 

Metric 
I 

US$ 
Tons 1.000 

In Olive Oil: 
-Sardines:- . ........... 31,300 18,767 

Sardinelike fish ........ 11,049 5,418 
Anchovy fillets ......... 2,879 2,866 
Tuna ............... 1,496 1,092 
Other species ('incl. shellfish) 744 490 

In Brine: 
-Sardine like fish ........ 4,976 1,248 

Other species ......... 1,049 297 

I Total ............. 53 493 30 178 

The Portuguese pac k of canned sar
dines in oil totaled 6,818 tons during No
vember 1957. The pack of all canned fish 
in November 1957 amounted to 7,619 tons, 
the March 1958 Conservas de Peixe re
ports. NOTE: 'VA. LUES CONVERTED AT RATE OF 28.75 ESCUDOS EQUALS Us$l. 

* * * * * 

I 

I 

CONSUMPTION OF FISHERY PRODUCTS INCREASES: At a launching cere
mony held at Viana do Castelo a government delegate to the fishing industry stated 
that Portugal's consumption of fishery products had increased from about 68.3 pounds 
per capita in 1942 to about 114.5 pounds in 1957. He also stated that Portugal ranks 
third among European countries in per capita fish consumption. The increase has 
been made possible in part by gains in the number and the efficiency of the fishing 
fleet. 

The 1958 catch, he stated, should be greater than in 1957, with four new cod 
fishing vessels, 7 new ocean-going trawlers, and 10 new coastal trawlers. 
EDITORS NOTE: PROBABLY REFERS TO PRODUCT WEIGHT RATHER THAN EDIBLE WEIGHT, BUT THE REPORT DID NOT 
SPECIFY. 

South-West Africa 

FISHING INDUS TRY REVIEW : Fishing, an industry that has gained maJor im
portance only since the end of World War II, plays an important part in the economy 
of.S~uth-West Africa. Investment in the industry amounts to over 1..4 million (US$11. 2 
mll~lOn). Most of the fishery companies in South-West Mrica are registered com
parnes which originally stemmed from Union of South Mrica companies. The most 
lmportant products are sardines (pilchard) and spiny lobster. 

Table 1 - South-West Afnca 's ProductlOn of SardlIle and SplIlY Lobster Products.-1950-57 

Year SARDINES PILC HA RDS ) SPINY LOBSTER 
Canned Meal Oil Canned Frozen Tails Meal 

LQuantity Value Quantity Value I Quantity Value Quantity Value "Quantity Value I QuantitY Value 
1,uUU US:ji 1,UUU US~ 1,UUU 1~5rio 

1,UUU US$ 1,000 US$ 1,000 US$ 

1957 
Lbs. 1,000 Lbs. 1 ,000 Lbs. Lbs. 1,000 Lbs. 1,000 Lbs. 1,000 
8~ 1U7rn) 9~ q;orr 2~ r,orr T,mf3' UIll' T,'3"74 l,U5ll' T,'3'B1l' -rrr 

1956 65,520 776 596 2,778 104 
1955 46,308 

8,218 99,310 4,970 26,190 2,030 1,995 1,674 
3,806 160 

1954 5,807 103,756 5,194 23,718 1,859 2,350 1,974 905 697 
34,080 490 4,540 171 

1953 4,276 108,204 5,415 37,384 2,618 2,542 2,136 635 
21,160 5,220 151 

1952 2,962 123 , 010 5 , 166 21,252 2,083 2,740 2,304 1,096 692 
5,225 792 74,646 3,136 16 ,204 1,588 2,893 2,430 1,937 1,221 4,646 148 

1951 3,867 585 34, 690 1,456 9,638 944 1,924 1,078 415 260 3,274 101 
1950 280 2,784 67 
~ 

. 
286 1,688 899 448 v L - 6 , 808 - -

A UES CONVERT ED AT RATE OF t 1 EQUALS US$2. 80. 

u t :he principal market for frozen spiny lobster is the United States and the prod
f~r c1S shipped on United States vessels. There is also a well-establis~ed market 

B 1 .armed lobster equally divided between the United States, Uruted Kingdom, and 
e glum. ' 
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Canned sardines are another important product of the fishing industry, but the 
United States is not considered a good market. The primary markets for this prod .. 
uct are the United Kingdom, countries along the west coast of Africa, and Singapore. 
Only when the California sardine catch fails does trade with the United States be
come important. When this hap
pens, as it has in recent years, 
various United States firms send 
representatives to South-West 
Africa to supervise the canning 
of sardines which are then sold 
under their labels. 

The principal income from 
sardines is derived from fish 
meal and oil. Exports of these 

Sardine, canned ..... 
Spiny Lobster, canned. 
Fish Meal ........ . 
Other Fish ....... . 

1 I NCLUOEO 1/\ OTHER FISH. 

products are restricted by the Union of South Africa to 75 percent of production. The 
United States and Europe provide a ready market for exported meal. All of the oil 
production is consumed by the Union of South Africa. Production of meal and oil 
has been more profitable than canning--in 1957 only 17 percent of the sardines 
caught were canned and the remainder were processed into meal and oil. 

There are at present 6 factories in Walvis Bay which process sardines and two 
companies which handle "white fish" (snook, kobbelJou, kingklip, steenbrass, skates, 
and others). In Luderitz there are 6 factories which process spiny lobster. The 
number of sardine and spiny lobster factories is limited by the South-West Mrica 
government. There are no indications that the number of factories, for either spiny 
lobster or sardines, will be increased in the near future. 

In efforts to establish a stable industry, the Government has established catch 
limits or quotas for spiny lobster and sardines. In addition, strict regulations con
trolling the finished products have been applied to insure high quality in a competi
tive foreign market. Except for catch limits, the fishing industry has not been reg
ulated. The effect of the present regulations has been to force the industry to adopt 
efficient methods in order to profit from the legally limited catch. There is no quota 
on "white fish,'l reports a dispatch from the United States Embassy at Pretoria, 
dated April 3, 1958. But there is a catch quota on spiny lobsters . The present c~tch 
quota for sardines will remain at 250,000 tons per season until the extent of the f1Sh
ing area has been determined by governmental research of currents, temperature, 
and other factors that affect the fish population. It is the Government 1 s wish to in
sure a stable fishing industry. 

In re.gard to future sardine catches, one important warning sign that has appeared 
recently 1S that too many immature fish are being caught. Considering the natural 
m ortality ~ plus the decline due to the catch, there is a question of replacement. of . 
~e breed,m~ stock. It is the opinion of some fishery experts that the sardine f1Shlllg 
m dustry 1S 1n danger, although up to the present stocks of sardines have been stable. 

* * * * * 
SPINY LOBSTER FISHERY THREATENED BY OFFSHORE DIAMOND MININ.Q: 

The granting of another concession to a diamond dredging and mining company for 
a ten-year period fo~ prospecting along an area extending from the high-water~ar~ 
seaward for three mIles, has raised fears as to the future of the spiny lobster f1Sh 
e.ry., The area grante~ to the diamond prospecting firm includes some of the best 
f1shmg grounds .for spmy lobster and the packing firms at Luderitz depe~d on the 
catches fr~m this area for raw material. If dredging and similar operations take 
place in th~s area,. the grounds may be ruined and the spiny lobster indu~~y, one of 
the oldest m the h1story of the territory, may be placed in a serious positlon. 
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A similar concession previously granted along the coast south of Luderitz men
aces fishing grounds in that area . These spiny lobster fishing grounds have helped 
to build up and sustain the spiny lobster fishery for 40 years. 

Over US$2.8 million have been invested in the spiny lobster fishery at Luderitz 
and, in spite of the income that the Territory has received from this industry, es
pecially durin~ som.e of the mo~t difficult y~ars of fin~cial stringency, it now seems 
that the fishenes Will have to glVe way to diamonds (Umted States Consulate, Cape 
Town, March 28, 1958). 

Spain 

VIGO FISHERIES TRENDS. JANUARY-FEBRUARY 195B: 
Fish Exchange : Landings of fish at Vigo, Spain, during-
January 195B amounted to only 7.0 million pounds. This 
was a drop of 3.7 million pounds from the preceding month, 
and about 0.7 million pounds from January 1957. The pri
mary cause of this decrease was the bad weather which kept 
the fishing fieet in port during the latter part of January 
and early February. 

Small hake was the leading species sold over the exchange 
(2.0 million pounds), followed by dollarfish (1.4 million 
pounds), and horse mackerel (0.9 million pounds). 

The catch in January this year was valued at about 
US$938, 716 (at the official rate of exchange $1.00 = 42 pese
tas) or about US$11,900 above January 1957. This higher 
value was due to the fact that the average price rose from 
10.9 U. S. cents per pound to 13.6 U. S. cents apound this 
January. 

A closed season on sardine fishing or canning from Feb
ruary 15 to April 15 is in effect. SardlOe landings in Janu
ary 19,5B were 13,550 pounds, a drop from the previous 
month 8371,000 pounds and 2B9 000 pounds in January of 
1957. ' 

r In February, the catches sold over the Vigo Fish Exchange 
ose to 9.0 mllhon pounds, almost 2.4 million pounds above 

the February 1957 sales of 6.6 million pounds. Dollarfish was 
the most prominent species landed with a total of 3.1 million 
pounds. Catches of this species usually reach their peak in 
February. Second highest landings were small hake (2.1 mil 
lion pounds). 

UST$otal value of the landings in February this year was about 
907,000 at the official rate of exchange . . 

FishCan'!!!!g and Processing: Cannery activity was 
practlcally nonexistent during the month of January Can
ne~le.s normally devoted themselves to canning anc'hovies 
In rt~e. Only 7,000 pounds of fresh fish (mostly dollarfish) 
were

d 
ought from the eXChange for canning Another 9 BOO 

poun s were bought f k' . . , 
1957 1720 or smo 109 and drYlng. In January 
thes' t ,00 pounds and 550,000 pounds were bought for 

e wo purposes. 

During Febru 195B a total of 366 0 ary cannery work picked up again with 
, 00 pounds of fresh fish bought from the ex-

change for canning. Fish bought for smoking and salting, 
dropped to 3,545 pounds. This compares with BB,200 pounds 
of fresh fish bought during the same month last year for 
canning and 61B,OOO pounds bought for other purposes. 

Fishing Industry Taxes: On January 11, 195B, the city 
of Vigo lost the final round in its legal fight with the fishing 
industry when the Supreme Court ruled that the municipality 
could not extend its traditional tax of 2-1/2 percent to fish 
and shellfish not using the facilities of the fishing port, such 
as the Fish Exchange, packaging stalls, etc. 

This followed a ruling made in the fall of 1957 by the Pro
vincial Tribunal granting the fishing industry, on their pay
ment of the provincial wealth tax (a depletion tax), an exemp
tion to a maximum of 90 percent on taxes paid to the munic
ipalities, with a 100-percent exemption in the case of cod, 
smoked fish, and salted fish. The ruling that cod was seml
processed when coming into port precluded the Port Works 
Authonty, which administers the fishing port, from assess
ing their 2 percent surcharge on this type of fish. As a rule, 
the Port Works Authority would impose their 2 percent 
charge on all landings which they interpreted to be non
processed, regardless of whether use had been made of port 
facilities. These rulings, according to fishery members, are 
a little too .ate in one respect, for the cod industry has al
ready been driven to other ports. 

At stake, however, is the newly-developing tuna industry, 
and it is hoped that these rulings will serve as a basis to dis
courage the province and municipality from what fishermen 
consider overtaxation. At the moment, tuna landings are 
considered by the Port Works Authority as coming under 
thelr jurisdiction, i.e., non-processed, whereas, fishermen 
consider that the tuna is anded preprocessed (frozen), and. 
warn further that unless the port changes its mind the tuna 
fleet will move elsewhere. 

Exports: The Spanish-French commercial agreement of 
December 4,1957, will run to October 31, 195B. According 
to this commercial agreement Spain wlll export to France 
during this period over US$1 million worth of dried and 
salted fish, anchovies, mussels, mollusks, and crustaceans. 
Almost half of t he exportation will be dried and salted .fish. 
In return, France will ship approximately US$70,000 worth 
of cod to Spain, the United States Consulate at Vigo reported 
on March 7, 195B. 

.;t 
~ 
Sudan 

RE NEW DIVING EQUIPMENT MAY INCREASE HARVEST <?F SEA SHELl:S ~ 
~SEA.: A sea-shell fisheries expert of the Food and Agnculture Orgaruza.tlOn 
'~~O[Rome, Italy, left in April for the Sudan where he will introduce new, Simple 
dlvlngequipmentforuse in the Red Sea in diving for trochus, mother-of-pearl, and 
?ther sea shells used for making buttons. He will be a year on his assignment 
In the SUdan. 
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"Introducing improved diving t e chniques will be only one part of my duties," the 
expert explained in an interview b efor e leaving Rome for Khartoum! Sud~. "I shall 
be helping the Sudanese Governmen t t o improve the Red Sea shell fISheries, survey 
the present and potential shell beds, and institute proper management of the fisher-
- " les. 

The new diving equipment, which was invented by an Italian engineer, is hand
operated and simple in construction and use. E xp e rimental dives by FAO's senior 
fishing gear expert led to the decision t o t est wh ethe r it might be suitable for the 
Red Sea shell divers, who do not even u s e goggles or swimfins. 

"The equh~lnent enables a diver to go do wn quite deep," said the expert, "but I . " expect generally to be working at about 30 to 50 f t . 

" The meat of trochus are edible and when smoked are considered a delicacy in 
such c ountries as Japan, although sea-shell fish eries are founded on the value of the 
shells. Still, we can get a ton of meat from ten tons of trochus shells ." 

Surinam 

SHRIMP FISHERY TRENDS: During the week of Mar ch 30, 1958, the news con
cerning the Surinam Government's decision to assist a United States-Surinam shrimp 
processing company by construction of an ice plant and wh a rf and payment of the ex
pense s of operating the factory and trawl er Coquette b ecame public. 

The Coguette, meanwhile, has been operating offsh ore with modest success. De
spite the fact that this is one of the rougher period s of the year off the Surinam 
coast and the crew still new to the area, the vessel reportedly is averaging one trip 
a week. In March, the Coquette, in four short trips , b r ought in about 4,400 pounds of 
large shrimp and 3,300 pounds of marketable fi sh. In thr e e successive nights of fish
ing on one trip the catch was 2, 50 0 pounds of large sh r imp. The shrimp were frozen 
for export and the fish sold on the local market. 

Work on the ice plant and wharf has b een de layed pending a change in the deed 
for the shrimp-processing plant property to allow th e Government to retake title to 
those portions on which the new facilities will b e built. This is now believed com
pleted, so work should soon b e started. 

Early in April, a Japanese national residi ng in Canada, visited Surinam at the 
instigation of the manager of the shrimp-processin g firm. The Japanese national 
is a managing director of a large Japanese fish i n g company , which reportedly has 
associated companies in Brazil, Cuba, Canada, and Chile. This company operates 
large vessels out of Pernambuco, Brazil, principally for fish. The shrimp company 
n:-anager hoped to interest the Japanese in u sing the lo c al facilities, but the latt_e~_ 
did not appear enthusiastic , since his craft do not h ave to depend on ashore faclhtles 
to a very great extent, an April 9, 1958, dispatch f r om the United States Cons,ul at 
Paramaribo reports. 

-A.lB~.~ -
~ 

u. S. S. R. 

FISHING ACTIVITY IN NORTHWEST ATLANTIC I 
INCREASES- Flshing actiVlty in the Northwest At -

lantic O cean b y Russian vessels is obviously ~-
- N rweg1dn 

creasing. According to a broadcast ill 0 
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North Atlantic waters a large a
ntiii work is conducted with the aim 

IIlg fl!;ht ry resources. It is th fishing 1Il-

try' r rch lIlstitute--th Polar lnstltute--
Itb conducts the r search. 

* * * * 
~-".c.E-=L=:::> lISE FISH P 

t I" a "ting i --'-'--'-. 
P mp ha b 

7 
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This development, which was started in 1951, is the subject of a paper by 1. V. 
Nikonorov, of the Caspian Institute of Marine Fish 'ri 's submitted to the Internation
al Fishing Gear Congress at Hamburg last Octob 'r . 

In that year, 170 commercial fishing vess Is w re ·ngag d in und rwater light 
fishing, with a total catch of 17 million pounds. By 1956 the fl' t had grown to 450 
vessels and the total catch was 150 million pounds. El·v n ships 'quipped with 
pumps caught a total of 10 million pounds. 

Before 1954 the fish "kilka" (including its anchovy form)--th' most abundant 
fish of the Caspian Sea--were caught with a cone-shaped n t. 

The reason why "kilka' and many other fish ar> attract d by underwater light 
has not been established, and there is some controv rsy on the qu s ion. One view 
is that the attraction by light is a feeding ref Lx, 

Daylight acts as a stimulus for an uncondition 1 Ie ding r II x. In the dark an 
arhficial light will produce the same eff ct stimulating a f ding r action and in
ducing the fish to swim toward the source of light. 

This is confirmed by a marked increase of th catch h for da on, 'hen theCeed
ing reaction becomes stronger and the approach of th fish to h' source of light 
more intense. 

"Kilka" will not approach a sourc of light placl:!d abov or b n ath the level of 
optimum temperature, and all attempts to induc th m w r unsucc ssful. 

The electric lamps are enclosed in wat rtight fittings, and emit a flow in all 
directions. The size of the lamp is very small in r lation to its range of action. 

The stronger the source of light, and th 'lid 'r the radius of attraction, the 
denser will be the concentration of "kilka" and the greater the catch . 

There is some evidence that the density of "kilka" tends to decrease near a 
lamp with too great a brilliancy. 

Fish enter the field of light some seconds after the under \'ater light is turne,d 
on. They approach close to the light, even brushing against the lamp. Commerclal 
quantities are formed in 2-5 minutes. 

"Kilka" approaching the critical zone try to get away. If the shoals are sparse 
some fish do escape, but when the concentrations are dense the foremost fish are 
prevented from swimming away by new arrivals who push them into the critical zone. 

A nozzle with a sloping shear, which increases the area of the intake aperture, 
has been devised for the suction pump. 

Over 30 ships are now fishing "kilka" with pumps in the Caspian Sea, and their 
fishing power is higher than that of ships fishing with cone nets. 

. ItJs claimed th.at pump-fishing gives greater labor efficiency, is labor savin~ih 
With higher productlOn and lower operation costs. Great economics were made Wl 
the use of Diesel-electric motorships, fishing simultaneously with two pumps. 

't ble The author suggests further improvements such as selecting the most SUi a 
source of light to ensure dense concentrations ~ithin the active sphere of the suck
ing water current; and as an additional attraction, a path of light. He also advocates 
the use of small pumps of great capacity. 
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Further research may prove the value of pumps for fishing in other regions and 
for other pelagic fishes, such as sardines and saury, which react positively to under
water electric light. 

Active controlling of fish movements by man is not impossible, and their be
havior related to different physical phenomena may greatly alter technique and gear 
(The Fishing News, March 14, 1958). 

~ 
United Kingdom 

EXPANSION OF FOREIGN MARKETS FOR SCOTTISH FROZEN FISH URGED: 
In the British House of Commons, a member from Scotland said in March 1958 that 
there was in America, Canada, Mrica, and Europe a great and growing demand for 
Scottish frozen fish. 

He urged the Secretary for Scotland to take steps to empower the British White 
Fish Authority to finance a publicity campaign to increase "this potential source of 
wealth for Scotland. I I 

The Secretary replied that the White Fish Authority I s powers enabled them to 
promote the export of white fish and they were in close touch with the industry about 
the markets available over seas. 

The member replied that, excellent though the work of the Authority was in 
many respects, their publicity campaigns in many foreign countries were not suf
fiCiently extensive. Could the Minister do something to extend them? (Fish Trades 
Gazette, March 8, 1958.) 

* * * * * 
MARINE OIL IMPORTS: Imports 

of ~arine oils by the United Kingdom 
durmg 1957 increased 36.6 percent 
over ~956. Whale oil imports, the 
most Important during both years, 
showed a marked increase of about 
49 percent in 1957 as compared to 
1956, the Foreign Agriculture Serv
ice of the U. S. Department of Agri
c~lture reports in an April 21, 1958, 
dispatch from London. 

***** 
Tr¥i';;~~ gmAWARD MADE FOR 1957: The British 
M h 8 Federation" Silver COd" was awarded on 
la~~d ~246~958, t~ the trawler Lord Beatty. The vessel 
valued at i:. metnc tons (about 5.4 million pounds), 
sea. The c 114,.927 (US$321,796) ex-vessel, in 302 days at 
the capt . aptam of the vessel takes over the trophy from 
for land~ln °2f the Lancella which won the award in 1956 

ng ,871 metric tons of fish. 

The Silver edt 
Federatio 0 rophy was first awarded in 1954 by the 
crews to t ads a means of encouraging the captains and 

an more fish. 

The trawler Lord Beatty did not start sailing until mid
February when other vessels had already landed two trips. 
The best trip of the vessel was on April 15 when landings 
of almost 392,000 pounds grossed i:; 12,574 (US$35,OOO). 

The Hull trawler St. Britwin was second. In 326 days 
the vessel caught 2,379 tons (about 5.2 million pounds), 
valued at -t; 131,397 (US$367,912) ex-vessel. 

The Diesel-electric Portia of Hull was third with 2,357 
tons (a little less than 5.2 million pounds), valued at $363,457 
after 337 days at sea. (World Fishing, March 1958.) 


